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Presioent's 
By Richard Vanderberg 

T hose of us who are observers orten become so used 
to eeing galax ies and other decp sky objects that 
wc forgct what a small pcrccntage of thc popula

tion wc are. Amateur astronomcrs are indced a very small 
minority. We constitute about 5,000 individuals out of 
Canada' population of approx imatcly }O million people. 
Most of u also tend to be rather pa ionatc about our 
hobby. We arc thrilled by the celesti al sights we ee. and , 
for that reason want to share our cnthusiasm and those 
ight with other . In other word , we have a built in 

de irc to do public educati on. 

That de ire for public ed ucati on is a major concern for 
our Edmonton Centre of the RASe. Our member make 
presentations to various chool and other pub lic group . 
We have madc pre entations at Chapters Bookstores in 
the past. Wc have built tele cope for chool children. 
We have a telcscope loaner program for our mcmbers, 
e pecially the newer ones. We welcomc visi tors to our 
observing ess ions at Blackfoot and other areas. Recent ly 
we agreed to buy a new calcium solar filter for use on our 
seven-inch tele cope to the Observatory. Thi month we 
are voting on whether to purchasc a 16-inch tele cope to 
bc placed at the Observatory. All these acti vitics have a 
major component to public ed ucation. 

This summer I pent many evenings helping out at the 
Observatory. I was a vo lunteer. I have done thi for ten 
year , not becau e anyone forced me, but becau e I WANT 
TO. I truly enjoy it. It give me great plea ure, a sense of 
joy howi ng people ome of the wonders in the heavens. 
I've lost count of how many times I have observed the 
double-double, Albireo and Mizar. To watch the reaction 
of a first time observer viewing them still plcases mc. 
They experience a sense of chi ld-like wonder. It 's conta
giou . That en e of wonder impacts upon me. It makcs 

me appreciate how fortunate I have been to make the ob
scrvations I have with the optical cquipmcnt 1 have u cd . 

In one cn e my tcle cope i nothing spec ial. It is a ten
inch Newtonian. But think about it. My telescope with 
its eyepiece i better than almost any amateur and many 
profe ional had a century ago. For that rea on too I fee l 
privileged. I want to share my enthu iasm and what 
knowledge I have with others. 

Engaging in public educati onal acti vities is a two-way 
exercise. Those of us who do it derive much if not more 
benefit from it that tho e we are supposedly "helping". 
Becomin g a vo lunteer in public ed uca tion ac tiviti es, 
whether at the Ob ervatory or elsewhere will benefit you 
as well a others. Certai nl y we can alway u e and wel
come more vo lunteers at the Observatory. But there are 
many other opporlll nitie too. imply contact Garry, our 
Public Education Coordinator. 

FOR SALE 
CELESTRON 4.5" REFLECTOR 

c/W 25 mm Eyepiece 
Sturdy Wooden Tripod 

New Condition 

$500 FIRM 
',4 

~EUDALL 

(780) 484-3366 
'ill 



One of 
Tbose 

By Scott Henderson 

Every once in a while, you have one of those night s. 
One of those special evenings, when mag ic seems 
LO happen all around you. For me, Friday, March 

30th was one such night. I had vo lunteered to help out 
for our A lronomy Day acti vities at the Odyss ium. It had 
been partly cloudy all day, but as even ing approached the 
kie became calm , and I became hopeful for a good night 

ahead. 

I put my homebuilt 10" US Dobsoni an in my hatchback, 
and drove to the Ody sium . One of the joys or vo lunteer
ing for these things is the fun of driving my car up the 
sidewalk of the Centre and onto the grass. I always get a 
kick out of that. People look at me funny when I sp in 
donuts on the grass, but hey, I' m a volunteer. .. what do 
they expect? 

I et up my scope, turned on its cooling fan , then chatted 
with ome of the volunteer on deck in the Observatory. 
The Moon wa about a day or two before first quarter, 0 

I peeked through the C-14 to enjoy the high-reso lution 
view it s aperture affords. "Wow! I need more aperture!" 
I thought to my elf. I wonder how much Barry would 
charge for a 16" f/6 mirror? Hmm .... 

oon, 'ome familie tarted to show up, so I went to my 
cope and wai ted for my fir t viewer. 

One of the best parts of vo lunteering for this sort of event 
i the joy people experience when they use a good tele
scope fo r the fir t time. The Moon and Saturn seem to be 
the mo t awe- in piring objects for fir t-time viewer. A 
I was look ing at Saturn , a woman in her 60's came by, 
and had a look. She had never looked through a tele
scope before, and wa just amazed by what she saw. 
"Oh!!!" he gasped! "Amazing! I' ve never looked th rough 
a telescope before. THIS IS INCREDIBLE! Ohhh!" She 
couldn ' t get over what she was see ing. 

The image of aturn must have struck a chord with her, 
for he kept coming back throughout the night, enjoy ing 
the moon, and Jupiter. However, when the crowds started 
to die down , she came back, pulled up my little chair, 
and sat and stared at it for a good minute or two. It wa 
great to ee a first time observer take the time to reall y 
enjoy Saturn . After her final look, she le ft , beaming with 
the joy of what he had seen. 

The kies rewarded us that ni ght with a wonderfu l .show. 
It started with pure red aurora, which danced around the 
kies for most of the evening. At 9:22, a -6 Iridium l1 are 

took place just off the handle of the Big Dipper, causing 
hoots and hollers from the awe truck crowd. Then , at 
about II :30, the aurora rea ll y caught fire. Large curtain 
of red and green aurora danced acro the sky, eventuall y 
fi lling it. At one point , look ing traight up, the aurora 
made a perfect image of an eag le. Its sideway -turned 
head was pale green aurora coming strai ght at us, against 
the dark sky. Below it wa ' a blood-red body, and to both 
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ides were large green c urta ins o f aurora. nearl y sym
metri cal, and lookin g just like the eag le's wings. Then, 
straight below the head (I f the eag le was another green 
curta in, perfectly placed and c urved to look like the eagle 's 
tail feathers. Amazing! 

As we enjoyed the aurora, o ne o f the viewer sat on the 
gra with u , and to ld us that thi s wa her fir t auroral 
di play, even though she had li ved in Edmonton all her 
life ! Hope full y she wo n' t be di appo inted when she ees 
what normal aurora look like ! 
In additi o n to the aurora, we were a lso presented with a 
lunar occulta ti o n o f Zeta Tauri , a bright magnitude 2.96 
star. T hi s was a great s ight , as the star looked like a bright 
di amond s lowly descend ing onto the Moon, until , in an 
instant, it was go ne. 

Ju t as I was about to leave, I looked we t and saw a 
bright fireba ll fa ll towards the hori zon. It had a creamy 
ye llow head (about -4 magnitude), with a crim on tail 
about half a degree lo ng trailing behind it, and lasted 
long e no ugh that the people I sat with were able to turn 
and see a glimp e o f it be fore it di sappeared . Part way 
th rough its fata li tic fli ght, a fire- blue spark fl e w off the 
side of it. Awesome ! What a ni ce cap to the evening! 

I wa lked to my car amazed by what had happe ned . It had 
been a perfectnighl. I' d seen things I' ve never seen be
fore, and I'd a llowed dozens o f people to ex peri e nce the 
heavens for the first time. What a fee ling! 

I s tarted my car, spun a few do nuts, and headed ho me. 
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observer's 
Report 

By Denis FeU 

A this is my first attempt at this new task, I de 
cided to outline and follow a few ground rules. 
In order to appea l to the broades t spec trum of 

ob ervers, I will concentrate on objec t · mostl y vi ible with 
a good pair of binocular or smalltele copes. Those who 
have larger instruments or ob erving programs of your 
own will of course be aware of the events and object 
mentioned here. 

Fir t, I w ill from month to month, cover the constella
tions vi ible around the meridian for that period and any 
intere ting objects for small telescol e found therein. Sec
ondly I will con 'ider any astronomica l events foreca t for 
that period to the nex t report. I leave the main pl anetary 
events and ight to Murray Paulson's planet report. 

I hope all of were able to catch at least a few Persied 
meteors in Augu t, and that you didn ' t miss Venus and 
Jupiter 's close dance in the earl y A ugust morning sky. 
The sky for September in the late evening when we fi 
nall y get true astronomica l darkness, presents a transi
ti on from the constellation of 'ummer to tho e of fa ll. 
High overhead and j ust past the meridian is the summer 
triangle with Cygnus, Lyra and Aquil a. 

For most of us who li ve in the city, thi porti on or the ky 
prov ides the cleares t view and barring moonlight the 
deepest into space. If you can shield your elf from street 
lamp and the neighbor 's porch light there some bright 
deep ky objects to be enjoyed here. 

If you can get out of the city to Bl ackfoot or elsewhere 
then you can rea lly enjoy these sights. 

Cygnus prov ides a wealth of open clusters and doubles 
for both the binocular and small telescope user. NGC 7000, 
the North American nebula and the Pelican nebula to the 
we t are eas ily see n in large binoculars or short focus 
telescopes at low power. The double A lbireo with its blue 
and ye llow components and numerous pl anetary nebula 
are eas ily observed. The center star of the cro , Gamma 
Cygni has a combination of open clu ters and nebulosity, 
excellent in large binoculars or a short focu scope. Nex t 
door, the small constellation of Vulpecula just south of 
Cygnus features M 27, the Dumbell nebul a, one of the 
brightest and closest of the planetarie . 

Lyra features the double double star Ep ilon Lyrae I and 
2, exct:llent objec ts for star testing your tt: le cope, the 
eparations bt: ing 2.5' and 2.3' respecti vely. Check out 

the globular cluster M56 at magnitude 8.3 and the Ring 
Nt:bula M57 at magnitude 9.4, even mall refractors of 
80mm aperture or more hould how some parts of the 
ring are bri ghter. Delta 2 Iyrae the star in the northeast 
corner of the parallt: logram is a deep red class' M ' car
bon star, certain worth a look at higher powers, it sits 
nex t to the Delta Lyrae open cluster just to the west. 

Aquil a to the south west provides a smorgasbord of open 
cluster and planetary nebulae, most notable are Cr 40 I 
at mag. 7 and the Wild Duck Clu ter or M II at magni-



tude 5.8. AI 0 worth a look i the globul ar NGC 67 12 at 
magnitude 8.2. 

The ti ny conste ll ati on of Saggita to the southeast o f Cyg
nus is noted for the g lobular M71 at 8.3 and the open 
cluster Harvard 20, which is a jewel at low power. 

The comet Linear C1200 1 A2 will s till be vi ible in bin
ocul ars and te lescopes at thi time, just east or Saggita 
and north of Delphinu at approximate ly mag nitudes 9-

0) 
~. 

clus ters and nebulae of Sagitlariu 
earl y in the month in the south we t. 

10 , look 
for a glow
in g c loud 
wi th a 
brighter 
ce nter. 

For th ose 
obse rvin g 
from th e 
co untr y, 
the many 
g lobul ar, 

are still observable 

Mars i almost lost in the turbulence of the hori zon this 
month and set early, before midnight. To com pen ate, 
Saturn and Jupiter ri e in the ea t and are ob ervable af
ter 3:00 AM daylight time. This time of the ni ght brings 
the fall and wi nter con te ll at ions of Taurus Orion and 
Gemini into view. 

On the 10th of the mon th in the early morning, look for 
the Moon and 
Saturn to be 
c lo e ne igh
bor wi th NGC 
1647, an open 
cluster, a ll with 
3 deg ree to
gether in Tau
rus just east of 
the Hyade . 

On the 12th o f September, the Moon and Jupiter will 
have a clo e encounter in the predawn hours of 5:00 to 6: 
AM I cal time. For those further South , thi s will be an 
occultati on. Merc ury will be a greate t eastern elonga
tion thi month , but 1 leave the detail to Murray. 

Some periodic comets to look for thi s month will be: 
24P/Schauma se 
Epoch 200 I May I 1.0 IT = JOT 2452040.5 
T 200 I May 2.6576 IT 
q 1.205005 (2000.0) 
n 0.1195028 Peri. 57.8736 
a 4.082 102 Node 79.8311 
e 0.704808 Inc!. 11.7515 
P 8.25 

Marsden 
P Q 

-0.7222 14 1 -0.6619815 
+0.5459378 -0.7235362 
+0.4246867 -0.1956422 

At 14.5 magnitude in eptember and then vis ible in Jan u
ary 2002 after perihelion at 9 to 10th magnitude, pre -
e ntl y it i. on the western hori zo n at sun et. 

C/1999 Tl (McNaught-Hartley) 
Epoch 2000 Dec. 2.0 IT = JOT 245 1880.5 
T 2000 Dec. 13.47 13 IT Nakano 
q 1. 171 688 (2000.0) 
z +0.000173 Peri . 344.7574 

Node 182.4825 
e 0.999797 Inc!. 79.9750 

P Q 
-0 .9658981 -0.2553854 
+0. 1065898 -0.5423219 
-0.2359652 +0.8004157 

At 15th magnitude, brightening to 13th magnitude through 
Novcmbcr, currentl y near the head of Draco, moving ea t
ward. 

No major meteor howers occur in September but keep 
alert for the unexpected fireball! 

A tero id 225 Henri etla occult a 12th magnitude star on 
September l7'h at 3:59 UT at RA 2 1 h 33 ' and Dec 7° 4 1 " 
just west of the great quare of Pegasu , thi event should 
be vis ible from ea tern Alberta through Ontario, see 
IOTA' web it e for upd a ted informa ti o n, http :// 
www.lunar-occult ati oll.com/iota/a. teroids/0917hrc .gi f 

This bring to an end my rir t report as observing co
coordi nator, comments, ugge ti on , e tc. can be made to 
me at th e nex t mee tin g or through emai l : 
dfell a telu. plallct.nct C lear skies and get out and observe!! 



By Paul Campbell 

Believe it or not, there is a tenuous connection be 
tween the forest lire make from Siberia and comet 
di coveri es. You ee fores t fire smoke makes the 

sky hazy, especiall y when you are looking at or ncar the 
hori zon, thus dimmer tar are not eas ily visible, but the 
bright ones can punch through quite eas ily. Thi was the 
ca e on th e mornin g o f Au gust 19, 200 I at th e 
Saskatchewan Summer Star Party, at Cypress Hills Inter
prov incial Park . 

You see I in vited a fri end to observe with me at the Star 
Party. Hi name i Jeff Mullen and i an avid observer 
with a 10" telescope. Presently, he is not a member of the 
RASC, but I hope that will change soon. Jeff had asked 
me to find M I . So, while [ was helping him, I looked to 
the we t and I could not see Zeta Tauri, which is the ·tar 
M I is nex t to, so I went to the much brighter Beta Auriga 
instead. Looking in the finder scope, I soon saw the star 
patterns and tar hopped to M I . Jeff and I had a great 
look at M I . If only [ had looked in the telescope when 
I was on Beta Auriga. 

You see, after we di covered M I , Rick Huziak from the 
a 'katoon Centre came over to our cope and advi ed us 

of a possible comet di co very. The person who discov
ered this wa Vance Petriew from the Regina Centre, us
ing a 20" Obsess ion telescope. JefF and I immediately 
went to Vance' tele cope and had a look at the objec t. It 
was located ri ght nex t to the bright star Beta Auriga. I 
knew almost immediately it must be a comet since there 
are no galaxies located in that reg ion of the sky. This was 
confirmed an hour later as we noted that the object had 
moved, making it a so lar system object. 

[ really can't ay enough about the work Rick and Vance 
did in ca lculating the pos ition and the direction of travel 
for the object. This wa required to give the proper infor
mation to the Central Bureau of A tronomica l Telegram . 
Thankfully, Rick had a copy of the Observer's Handbook 
a that we knew all the phone numbers and what we 

needed to do to report the discovery. Rick was very in
strumental in gelling thi s accomplished. 

I would likt! \ 0 pt!rsonally congratulate Vanct! for the ex
ce llent observati ons and also to Rick for doing all the 
pre-reporting work . I am ac tually very happy for both 
Rick and Vance for making this discovery yet; I ' m still a 
lillie miffed that I mis ed it. [ realise that Jeff and I were 
the 4th and 3r~ person respectively to observe the comet in 
the world, but ince I had star hoppcd from Beta Auriga 
previou Iy, without look ing in my telescope, I feel more 
like thc first 10 er. It ju t goes to show you, look in your 
eyepiece when you are star hopping, you never know what 
you might di cover. 

Since then, the comet has been officially named Comet 
Petriew and information, including orbital elements can 
be found at several 'ites, including: 

hup:llcfn-www.harvard .edu/iau/Ephcmcridcs/Comcts/ 
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A New Season 
With New Names 
And New Faces 

By Forest Littke 

Since the grand re-opening of the "Old E.S.S.C.", 
now reborn to be the Odyssium, I had privately 
wondered if we would ever find out who the pos ter 

girl was and if there wa even a slim chance of her com
ing through and visiting the Ob ervation Deck. 

"And iF you wish upon a star" ... 1 couldn ' t re istthat one. 
On a hot 12'" of July, Bruce McCurdy and myself were 
minding our own business when a young mother and her 
eight-year old daughter happened to pop in and asked 
Bruce for as istance. I wa busy ass isting another person. 
Once my duties had fini shed, I overheard Bruce in ex
citement repeat to himself out loud; " You ' re the poster 
girl. " It definitely caught my allention and I quickly 
jumped into the conversation and soon learned how they 
got in volved in the whole promotion of the poster. 

At the conclusion of their visit, I asked if they would be 
willing to return the nex t day for pictures. I didn' t have 
my camera with me at the time, and they politely agreed 
to the req ues t. 

The following day, amid cloudy sk ies and hail storms 
with enough rain to almost ruin any photo opportunity, 
they did come back and we waited patiently for a break 
in the cloud , at which time we took our group pictures. 

Working on the Deck has been nothing short of a plea
surable experience and some times lillie dreams do come 
true, especially when the newest of celebrities like Je ie 
come by for a visit. 



Tbe African 
solar 
Eclipse of 
June 2.1, 2.001 

By Franklin Loehde 

What would be the perfect solar eclipse expe 
dition? Lel me counl the ways ....... I. We 
musl have a total eclipse of sun high in lhe 

sky and of long durati on. 2. The skie are c10udles and 
an exquisite blue. 3. Your equipment for viewing the 
evenl actually arrived on time and worked! 4. You have 
trave l mates that are equally exc ited about what is to en
fo ld. 5. Even if the ec lip e was to be totally clouded Ollt 
lhal you were still surrounded by a strange and beauti ful 
territory that was full of adventure at every turn. [f those 
are the criteri a then Africa, on June 2 1, 200 I, passed the 
test in nying colours! 

Three parlies le ft Edmonton in June for Africa with ome
what different itineraries. One led by Alister Ling, under 
the auspices the Calgary Cen tre of the RASC and the 
Calgary Zoo, another similar one by Murray Paulson but 
more adventurou and the third , even yet more adventur
ous the very independent JaneL Couch and Kri ta Stefan . 
The two larger groups were truly international in charac-

ter and were compri ed of the young and old , a tronomer 
and neophyte. 

Murray' agenda appea led to me becau e it provided an 
opportunity of a long canoe ride down the Zambezi River, 
separating Zimbabwe and Zambia and well be low the 
equator in their winter, the unique ride on an African 
elephant, many day or ni ght safari operating out of tent 
camps La posh resort and a visit to that wonder call ed 
Victoria Falls. When I found out that it also gave, me 
personall y, a chance for my first-ever ultrali ght fli ght 
and ... over the Fa ll s, [ was full y convinced! 

For the days on the mighty ri ver Krista and Janet joined 
us in a swift passage on lhe ummer rain-swollen water
way thread ing past dangerous hippos, crocod i les, feed
ing elephants, impalas, wart hogs and a myri ad of other 
animals. To add to the exc itement 3 of our group of 15 +2 
had never been in a canoe before! And ...... . the tream 
was not exactly ambling along. The North Saskatchewan 
Ri ver does amble by compari son. Fun when you are ide
stepping hippos ! Not one fatality! Maybe the god aren' t 
crazy a fter a II ! 

Because of tho e heavy previous- ummer rains all wa 
unu ually lush with the ' bitter cold ' of their winters hold
ing day-time highs to below 30 C and lows near 10C. 
Reall y tough to take. Even tougher are their ummer 
wi th temperatures of 43C and pounding rains! Great tim
ing, say what? 

Selling up our ec li pse camp on the Zambian side of the 
ri ver we chose an open ite in the jungle nex t to shade 
and with the hopes that we could get a hippo to leave the 
ri ver long enough and yawn wide enough to capture an 
image of the eclipsed sun in the maws of the can tanker
ou bea l. Oh we ll , everything el e worked. 

The eclipse, high above the striking Zambezi E carpment, 
presented itse l f in a clear blue sky with nary a cl oud to be 
found . As the moon slid over the sun leav ing the narrow
est of crescent , shadow band raced over the dusty ground 
by my feet while the Diamond Ring appeared and my 
camera and telephoto tarted to work overtime. In the 
frenzy of the few short minutes of totality I could see a 

I 

I 



feathery uniform corona, typical of olar max imum, and 
something unexpected , a cluster of prominences on the 
limbs, one detached. Before the long arduous plane trip 
to Africa [ had checked on the web to lind a very dull un 
o a pleasant urprise. A heer delight all round which 

fee ling everyone shared when Murray broke open the 
champagne a few minute later. 

The widening crescent appeared hundreds of times over 
on the side of a refreshment van nestl ed in the shade with 
the leave of the adjacent tree providing the pinhole cam
era effect. A great ecl ipse? You bet. 

Following the ecl ip e our group proceeded through a game 
re erve, mildly ag itating many animals in the thick brush 

and through a number of Zambian villages where we were 
chorused by many fri endly citizens, young and old , with 
their very musical "How are you?" in perfect Engli h. 
From there we new to the Victoria Fall area and a gor
geous afari camp of 6 picture-perfect thatched-roof cot
tages with a colourful inner decor that wa "very" Africa 
but modern with hower pipe covered in tree branches. 
Being along the Zambezi River we had the opportunity 

to check out the 
wildlife and do 
a little fishing . 
Then a no th er 
hi ghli ght when 
we took another 
sa fa ri o n th e 
back of e l
ephant to wit
ness g ira ffes 
etc. and a lion
ess that made a 
rece nt kill in 
high gra s. So 

we ll trained were the elephant they even recovered my 

traw hat wept off my head by wind with its trunk. Nice 
touch. 

The nex t day we trave lled to Zimbabwe's large t national 
park , Hwange and saw a rare view, that of a lovesick six
year-old Black Rhino named Chuwary. Lovesick? llturns 
out that beast wa orphaned because of the illicit horn 
trade and wa in capti vity for a period before bei ng re
leased back into the wild. During thi s time it fell in love 
with the throaty sounds of Ihe very Land Rover in which 
we were riding! It 'charged ' u and then, in a di play of 
affec tion peed on the vehicle! That cued us to overcome 
our fears enough to step out and pat hi · ides and rub his 
ears. Wonderful moment. 

Back to Victori a Falls for an actual view and my per onal 
highlighl...the ultrali ght night over the Fall themselve. 
Wow! Our fin al banquet wa at the world-famous Boma 
Restaurant where the delicacie of the dark continent were 
presented. Everyone agreed that the wild boar was fan
tas ti c! 

Eas i I Y forgot te n 
ec lip se exped iti o n? 
Not in a th o u and 
years! And ... f haven' t 
eve n mentioned th e 
fabulous views of the 
southern Milk y Way 
with Scorpio, Centau
ru and the Southern 
Cross. 
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By Bnlce McCurdy 

I n late June, while everal of my fri ends were exploring 
the wilds or darkest Arrica, [ took a much more modest 
tri p out to Vancouver Island. My mother had made 

the momentou dec ision to retire from dri vin g, and 
generously offered me her and Dad' car, so r fl ew out to 
dri ve it to its new home. My rriend Pierre, who lives in 
beauti ful downtown Sooke, grac iously picked me up at 
the Victoria airport and gave me a couple of tours around 
the area. By the time I returned home a few days later, I 
had trave ll ed by a irlin e, ri ckety o ld pi cku p truck , 
motorcycle, rerry, and luxury ga -guzzler, and seen a 
fabul ou variety of sight . Since thi i putati vely an 
a tro nomy artic le, not a trave logue, [' II stick to a few 
plain nouns and skip the " fl owery" adjec ti ves: I saw 
fl ower , mountains, lake, tree, fri ends. beache , surr, 
driftw ood, she ll s herons, c loud s, famil y, sea food, 
peacoc k , more fl owers. sun shine, moonli ght , rock , 
islands, hot tub, salmon, tunnels, bear, still more fl ower . 
Did I mention I had a good time? 

The point towards which r am graduall y piralling is that 
I have concluded my ex peri ence observing the Moon and 
planet through various telescopes has made me a much 
keener observer of the home planet. Not only am I more 
generall y aware and appreciati ve, there are times when I 
apply at clo e range, specific skill s won at the eyepiece. 

For example, on the outbound voyage I reques ted a 
window seat to take advantage of a rare opportunity to 
view Earth from above. At mid-a fternoon the Sun angle 
wa rather higher than [ would have pre felTed ror optimum 

lighting; fl ying we t, 1 highl y recommend the wonderful 
morning terminator! But J don' t fl y that orten and can' t 
afford to be lOO picky. 

As the pl ane asce nded toward crui in g altitud e, a 
mattering of towering cumulu cloud began to appear 

below my window. We had taken off into clear kie, 0 

it was easy to conclude the clouds were being carri ed by 
the prevailing we terl y wind. How rast are they moving? 
I wo nd ered. The ag ri cultural chec kerboa rd below 
prov ided an accurate measuring stick, as a parallcl seri es 
of plumb-line-straight Range Roads plit the landscape 
at intervals or precisely one mile, all heading exactl y south . 
At fir t I tri ed to mea ure the speed of the clouds against 
thi background ; however, the clouds' relati ve prox imity 
to me appeared to exaggerate their motion, much as Venus 
had appeared to move with ex traordinary peed relati ve 
to th e Sun durin g it s recent infe ri or co njun c ti o n. 
Furthermore, I was cert ain of the altitudes of neither 
clouds nor aircraft , 0 couldn ' t even attempt a back-of
the-envelope calculation. 

At that point I spotted the shadows of the clouds, slowly 
moving ac ross the landscape. Aha ! Here was a more 
reliable indicator; the shadows were at ground leve l and 
therefore at the same di stance a my measuring sti ck 
Range Roads. Furthermore, they were co mpl ete ly 
independent of my swiftly changing viewing angle from 
the aircraft , much like hadow transits on Jupiter are 
entirely unaffected by the pos ition of the observing station 
known a Earth . [picked a sharpl y outlined shadow about 
a tenth of a mile west of a Range Road and timed it on 
my wri stwatch. It took about 15 seconds to reach the 
Range Road. The hadow also appeared to hold it 
pos ition relati ve to a nearby Town 'hi p Road, indicating 
it was heading due east. A quick calculation suggested 
the cloud shadow was trave lling 24 miles per hour, or 
about 40 kph . A second timing produced simil ar re ults. 
By now we were over the foothill s; the roads became less 
regular, and the clouds began to interfere with each other's 
shadows, so I stopped. Soon, Illy attenti on became drawn 
to the deepenin g vegetati on, then now depo it on 
mounta in s lopes, d iffer in g lake co lours, c loud top 
altitude, and so on. But r tored the shadow timing 
thought for future reference. 



In one of tho e neat bits of symmetry that life occa ionally 
throws one's way, later that same evening Pierre and I 
stopped at a point overlooking Victoria on M ount Douglas. 
I quickly noticed the valley below me wa in shadow, 
while the nank orthe mountain to my east, and technica lly 
further from the Sun , was bathed in sunlight. This wa 
reminiscent of the chiaroscuro of the lunar terminator, a 
een hori zontally and real close up. I scrambled up a 

small embankment to a higher co ign of vantage, stopping 
when I felt the Sun 's rays strike me from ju t over the 
nex t mountain . To the east, a small group of cloud were 
casting strikingly vi ible shadows and crepuscular rays, 
which were converging toward the anti-solar point, just 
barely below the southeastern hori zon. Allhough again 
the viewpoint was hori zontal rather than verti ca l , this 
was my second memorable ob ervation of cloud hadows 
in just a few hour . 

A week later when I returned home I asked Ali ter Ling 
if he could provide me specific from Environment 
Canada's records for the day of my Ilight. He advised 
that the upper airllow that afternoon was 35 kph due ea t, 
which by my self-serving calculations is well within the 
accepted 5% error ! 

M ornillg terlllill ato l: Illferio r COlljLlIlClioll . Shadow 
trallsit. Allti-solar point. All of these are terms - and 
concepts - which were utterly unknown to me in my "great 
unwashed" days that preceded my becoming an amateur 
as tronomer. Would] have thought o f timing cloud 
shadows on the ground if I hadn ' t spent many hours at 
the eyepiece, inferring the motions of Jupiter 's hidden 
satellites by the inexorable progress of their hadows? 
Hardl y. 

The training of eye and mind to see and interpret ubtle 
details on heavenly bodie can frequently yield unexpected 
application ri ght here on Earth . This in it elf i a gentle 
reminder of the home pl anet' special tat us a the best 
een and mo t intere ting of all the marvellous objects in 

the continuum. 

With out my l ove o f as tronomy, and it re ultant 
harpening of observati onal and conceptualisation skill s, 

would I rea ll y have seell all tho e fl ower ? Or even 
stoppe I to smell them? 

CASINO 
volunteers N eeoeo 

On February 10&11, 2002 
the Edmonton Centre will run 

its latest casino at the 
Argyll facilities of Casino ABS. 

Volunteers are needed 
both for the evening 

and daytime time slots. 

The money raised can go to any 
of the Centre's outreach 

programs and any 
project that will see direct 

benefit to the general public. 

Volunteer Forms and Time 
Preference Forms are available 

at the September meeting 
or other times from 
Franklin Loehde. 



planet 
Report 

By Murray Paulson 

Summer has been a bla t, watching the Mars appa 
rition and the relurn o f the outer planets. Mars in 
June showed some details, even though it was so 

clo e to the hori zon! 1 checked it earl y on in June durin g 
the watch for flashes in Edom Promotorium ; the deta il s 
were good, but no fl ashes. There were onl y a few good 

evenings in all o f June, excepting tho e from latitude -
17, but thal is another story! The e nd of June aw a du t 
slorm that enve loped Mar . so the blank disk made for 
easy drawing! (Dang !) A a consolation prize. yo u must 
con ider yoursel I' lucky to have seen thi s event. Martian 
g lobal du t storms are rare, coming o n the average of 
o nce every 30 years. It wa easy convinc ing myself thal 
the lac k o f planetary deta il s was due to Mars 's a tmosphere 
ra ther than ours. Now Mars i on it 's way out so we musl 
look to the nex t apparition in 20m when it will be 25 arc 
econds in diameter and at oppo ition in Augu t. Hmm, 

thal sounds like a Star Party pecial! [t will a l 0 be 10 
degree higher in the sky. Bo nus!!! 

[n September, the planet Mercury speeds around the sun 
o n it way to catch up with the Earth . Greate t eastern 
e longati on occurs on September 18th when it will li e 27 
degree from the sun . This e longati o n is a poor one to try 
to ee it at unset as it ets o nly 20 minutes a fter the sun . 
The fa ll evening ecl iptic li es very clo e to horizontal 0 
Mercury i fated to be 10 t in the evening g lare. It will 
make a line daytime target with the u e of elting circle 
or a goto scope. On OClober 13th it calches up with the 

Earth a nd s its a t inferi or conjunc ti on between the sun 
and u . It will pa 1.4 degree below the un . 

Venus is reced ing from the Earth . on it trip aro und the 
sun . In September it will descend in the mo rnin g sky to
ward the sun . It will starl out :n degrees from the sun 
and e nd up 23 degree from the un in earl y October. 
Unlike Mercury, however, thi i a favorable mornin g 
apparitio n with the ec lipti c steep ly inclined to the hori
zon. In the telescope Ve nus will present a waxing g ib
bous phase shrinking fro m 12" LO II " over the mo nth 
and shines at Magnitude -4. 

Although Mars wa alway in the murk, it certainly was 
de lightfu l in conjunction with Anlares and Scorpio. By 
September, it moves into Sagiltarius and earl y in the 
month it is a red e mber fl oating in the steam of the " tea
pot" spout. It ha faded to Magni tude -0.7 and hows a 
gibbou 12.3" disk. Over the mo nth it will move east to 
the far s ide o f the teapot and fade to magnitude -0.2 with 
it 10" di k. 

It was ni ce to ee the gas giant ri ing in the morning ky 
at the summer star parties. In early September Jupiter 
ri ses just before I am, a magnitude -2.2 beacon in Gemini. 
In a te le cope it shows a 36.2" disk. On Sept 12 a t 5:40 
am, the la t quarter moon will pass 7 minutes of arc above 
Jupite r. A month later, o n October 9th , the las t quarter 
moon will ri se about 2 & 3/4 degrees east o f Jupiter. By 
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thi time Jupiter ri se at Il pm and shines at magnitude -
2.3. It will have grown to 39.5" in the eyepiece. Check 
your Handbook for shadow transit times and Jovian moon 
events. 

SawI"II - as seen by the Hubble Space Telescope 

SaLurn was the j ewel that rose earl y in the ummer s 
morning kyo IL sit in Lhe horn of Taurus and in early 

eptember ri ses at II p.m. IL shines aL magniLude 0.0 and 
haws an 18.5" disk. Saturn 's ring are Lipped so steeply 

RAse Meeting Dates for 2001 

October 15 
November 12 
December 10 

that the south pole of the planet i completely in the back
drop of the ring. By October it ri ses at 9 p.m. and has 
brightened slightly to magnitude -0.2. The disk will ex
pand to 19.5". 

The planet Uranus shine at magnitude 
5.7 just 2 degrees above gamma Capri 
corn . It make for a good challenge to 
find it naked eye. In the telescope it 
haws a bluish 3.7" di k. Use a f inder 

chart in the Handbook, Sky and Tele
scope or Astronomy magazine to locate 
it against the tarfield . Neptune till ean 
be glimpsed in the earl y evening sky 
hining at magnitude 7.9, 5 degrees be

low beta Capricorn. Once again , you 
will need a finder chart to locate it 
again t the background sLar field. Nep
tune haws a 2.3" blui h di k in the eye
pi ece. The low elevati on in Lhe sky 
makes iL hard La di tinguish iL from a 
star by check ing for its di k only, a iL 

is hard to sweep up! 

I look forward to eeing you aL the Al berta Star Party. 
Remember to bring your gum boots! 

RAse Observing Dates for 2001 
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SC IEtSi CE MAGIC 
EDMONTON'S LARGEST TELESCOPE DEALER PH ONE: ~a'o} 452-91 00 

Featuring Celestron and Meade products . 
All catalogue items can be special ordered if not in stock. 
Drop by and see our selection of books, posters, slides, 

novelties, holograms, binoculars and telescope accessories. 
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